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REPORT ON A MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

LINK PROSPECTING SYNDICATE 

DRYDEN TWP.; SUDBURY AREA, ONTARIO

Introduction
The writer was requested by Mr. Bruce Anderson, manager 

of Link Prospecting Syndicate, to suggest the most useful and yet 
Inexpensive method to begin the exploration of Link's nine-claim 
mining property in Dryden Twp. near Sudbury, Ontario. As there are no 
mineralized shoqings on the property and it had been thoroughly 
geologized by Dr. J. E. Thomson of the Ontario Department of Mines, it 
was felt by the writer that a magnetic survey of the most interesting 
geological section of the property would give the most information at the 
least cost, and therefore thin was recommended for parts of mining 
claims 8.86876, -7, and -8.

The writer, accompanied by Mr. Anderson, Sydney Spafford 
(geophysicist), and line-cutters, proceeded to the property on 7th 
May, and the survey was completed by 10th May 1957.

Property
This consists of r contiguous unpatented mining claims 

nos. S.86876 - 86879 inclusive, S. 86881 - 86883 inclusive, S. 86888, 
and S. 86889; having an area of approximately 360 acres.

Location
The property lies in Lots l, 2, and 3^ Concession^ VI, in the 

northeast corner of DFy3en~'iVp~.y Sudbury : " Mining ̂Division, Ontario. This 
is one alrmile north of Stinson village, fourteen alrmiles eastnortheast 
of Sudbury city, and six airmiles southeast of Falconbridge mine, on 
the northwest side of the Wanapitei River,

Access
The section of the property surveyed may ; be reached from 

SMnson on the C. P. K. and Highway 17 east of Sudbury by driving 3/4 
mile north to Timmins Chute on the Wanapitei River (Ontario Hydro's 
Long Sault Rapids development) and thence on foot across the power 
dam and 3/^ mile north. An alternative route, and one better suited 
for delivering equipment to the property, is by motor lorry from 
Wtfnapltei village on the west side of the river, northeast by bushroad 
about five miles, to the east end of the Dryden-Palconbridge twps. 
boundary road, and thence ^ mile southeast on an old logging road.

Physiography
The relief is quite marked, with rocky hills rising over 

a hundred feet above the river and the valleys. The property area was 
once logged for white pine, and was burned over at least twenty years 
ago. Parts of the high ground are still relatively bare and rockyy 
other parts are well-wooded, the low ground being overgrown with 
alders, willows, Jack-pine, birch, white pine, and poplar. The 
Wanapitei river is backed up into a wide long lake by the power dara.^ 
A high tension electric power line traverses the west part of the property 
in a NW-SE direction. The property is relatively dry, with only very 
small streams trickling through the valleys, besides the Wanapitei 
river,
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Geology
l!ha oldest rooks are the MiaBissagi quartzltes. These 

01*Mtt.ntruded by Nipissing diabase j chiefly quartz gabbro/ which in 
turn Is intersected by Kewoenawan olivine diabase.

*- *-

Looal Geology
About one-third of the property has rock outcrops. No 

outcrops occur on tho northern two claims. As mapped by Dr. J. E. ThonsotL 
of the Ont. Dept. of Mines, the two southwest claims are underlain by 
quartzite, while the remaining fi"e claims are about half quartzite and 
half gabbro. The gabbro strikes NE-SW, with an assumed almost vertical 
dip. The quartzite's strikes vary from northwest, through north, to 
northeast, with dips from 45!north to vertical.

Striking about Il8 c and Intersecting the other two rock 
types is an assumed diabase dyke, cutting through mining claims nos. 
8.06877 and 86878. The diabase forms a deep trench-like valley or gorge 
and has only one outcrop, on its south contact, Just south of the centre 
of the north boundary of claim 8.86878, at picket line co-ordinates 
285 'SW, O i 00 SE. The diabase appears to follow Dn older fault plane 
which displaces the feabbro about 1000 feet, the northeast side being 
displaced to the southeast. Int turn the diabase, gabbro, and quartzite 
are all displaced by an assumed NE-SW fault on claim S. 86877. The 
magnetometer survey Indicates that the dobase dips 60 0 or steeper to 
the northeast.

Economic Geology
The metal sought on this property Is nickel. As many of 

the baao metal orebodies of the Sudbury area lie next to or near gabbro 
and diabase dykes, It was felt that tho moat favourable section of your 
property Beologically-speuklns lies along the diobase-gabbro contacts. 
The diabase in question is striking toward Falconbridge nickel mine, 
whose headfraroe is plainlyy visible abbut five r.ii&eu to the northeast 
from the hills on your property. A diabase dyke, similar and parallel 
to yours, lies about two miles to the southwest and strikes lowerd the 
Garson nickel mine. G. S. C. geologist cooke notes that this diabase 
occurs underground adjacent to nickel ore In the Garson mine,

The NH-SW faufrt through your property apparently cut* off 
the diabase dyke, as the magnetometer readings suggest this, no out 
crops of it are found southeast of the assumed fault, and the trench- 
like topographic feature disappears southeast of here. Therefore it is 
felt that any existing base metal sulphides will be found northwest of 
this fault, and the magnetic anomalies tend to confirm this theory.

Magnetometer Survey
A baseline was cut end chained from O i 00, a point on the 

north boundary of claim no. 3.86878 near the north side of the diabase 
topographic trench, and extended 230G feet at an astronomic bearing of 
llo v ]^' to within about a hundred yards of the Wanapitei river. Picket 
lines were turned of f at right angles to the base line at two hundred- 
intervals, and were extended until either gabbro or quartzite outcrops 
were encountered. The picket lines were chained and labelled at one 
hundred-foot stations.

A Wolfson magnetometer was used to measure variations in 
the vertical component of the earth's magnetic field at the stations 
established. This instrument has a sensitivity of 23.8 gammas per scale 
division. The readings obtained were corrected for diurniel and temp 
erature variations, and plotted on the accompanying map with a scale 
of one hundred feet to the inch.
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The oagria tic readings confirm the assumed diabase dyke,
aa mapped by geologist J, E. Thomson/ as does the single outcrop of 
diabase at 285'SW and O i 00 SE, and the trench or gorge that forms 
its surface feature. It strikes parallel to the basolft&e, i.e. at about 
118* astronomic, and dips a maximum of about 60* to the northeast. This 
dyke is believed to be cut off at the southeast by a NE~SW# fault, as 
shown on the accompanying nap,

Some of the quartzite was observed to contain oxidized 
iron, which makes it difficult to find the gabbro-quartzite contact 
magnetically.

References
O,S.C. Map 8?2A, "Palconbridge Sheet"
O.S.C. Bulletin No. 3,"Problems of Sudbury Geology", by

H. C. Cooke. 
Ont, Dept. of Mines Map No. 50g by H.W. Fairbairn,"Dryden-

falconbridge Area".
Ont. Dept. of Mines Report No. 50, part VI,"The Bruce Series 

in Falconbridge and Dryden Twps." by H.W. Fairbairn.

Conclusions
The survey indicates two magnetic anomalies in the southwest 

diabase-gabbro contact as shown on the accompanying map. These anomalies 
could be caused by pyrrhotite mineralization, as the gamma readings are 
not nearly high enough for massive magnetite. If pyrrhotite is present, ; 
it in turn could be associated with nickel and copper sulphides. 

This contact zone should be investigated.

From the cross-fault northwesterly to your north property bounda 
ary along this south diabase contact lo a maximum distance of about 
l800 feet. The dyke probably extends a great distance to the northwest, 
and is striking roughly for the Falconbridge mine.

Recommendations
The magnetic diabase southwest contact zone should be investigated 

by at feast one diamond drill hole, which would also serve as assessment 
work to keep the property in good standing. This hole, as shown on the 
accompanying map, ahould have its collar at a point 50'SW and 600'SE, 
its dip at -45", its strike at 208", and its length 360'.

Further drilling would depend on the results of this first 
drill hole.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Canada 
13 May 1957.

Albert Hopkins 
Hopkins Exploration consultants
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' ASSKSSMKNT WORK DETAILS

MAONBTOMBTBK SUKVBV

A Wolfson Magnetometer was used, with a sensitivity of 23.8 gamuas 
ptr scale division,

A total of 2 miles of picket lines were out, chained, and surveyed.

fieldwork roan-
Kngineer days 

A. Hopkins t 607/320 Bay St., Toronto 1.
9 - 10 May 1957....... 2

geophysicist
5y37 Spafford, King Kdward Hotel, Sudbury.

9-10 Kay 1957....... 2

Assistant
BrUoe Anderson, 20 Williamson Road, Toronto 8

9-10 May

Line ou t ter
Paul Casey, King JBdward hotel, Sudbury

9-10 May 1957.

Office Work
Inter pre ta t ion

Syd S pa f ford, King Edward Hotel, Sudbury, Ont.
11 May 1957^ ........ l

Report
A. Hopkins, 607/320 Bay Street, Toronto 1.

13 May 1957.......... l
Drafting

Eleter Joohara, 607/320 Bay Street, Toronto l
13 May 1957

Typewriting
Ki o s Mary Sintani, 508 Carlaw Avc., Toronto 6.

14 Kay 1957.

4 x 12 z 48 man-days, 

r 16 man-dayo per claim for each of 

S.06876, ii. 668/7, and s.80676.

Total

Toronto, Ont. 
13 June 1957.
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MAGNETOMETER

ON PART OF PROPERTY OF

LINK PROSPECTING SYNDICATE

D RYDEN TWP., 
SUDBURY AREA, ONTARIO ASSUMED CONTACT

NCH : 100' TOPOGRAPHIC BOUNDARY
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MAGNETIC CONTOURS WITH 
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